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THE NEW YEAR.
Since we last addressed our readers the yeai

1865 bas passed away, and we avami ourselves
Aberefore, of the privilege that the customs of
rthe season authorise, to wish tbem ail a Happy
?Mew Year, and many of then. Would they re-
-niprocate the compliment il is in their power te
,do-So, b'y discharging their several arrears, and
* by punctuality, ienceforward, in remittmog the

amount of.thei.-indebtedness ta this office. This
request may, ta sone, appear smgular, ill-timed

perihaps importunate, for in the matter of paying,
the printer, a very general and deep-seated de-

*'usion prevails amongst the public. It is

That a subscriber bas done ail that can poses-
t-'ly be expected o him, and bas filly discharged
bis obligations ta God and man when, for a year
or two, he has regularly received his paper, and
taken it out of the Post Office. Ask him ta pay

"for wviat he bas received, and fie wll, in many
,instances, atare at yu with surprise, asat one of
the most unreasonable of mortals. " Why bless
you, my dear Sir," be will rejoin, IlI took your
very excellent piper waih the view of supporting

n1t, and of encouragipg its circulation, and did not
certamnly expect ta be called upon ta pay for so
doing." He tinks, and this is the delusion which

*we would desire ta point out, and if possible ta
combat, that the taking the paper, is the sole and
Mitimate function of the subscriber.

Earnestly, yet respectfully, would we remon.
-strate agasast this very popular error, for an
,error, and a fallacy i is, though popular. To

ake up e bona fue subscriber, there are two
factuors required:-The one is the "taking" of
tbe -paper ; the other the "payitg" for it wben
taken ; and of these two factors, the second is, in
ithe eyes of the printer, at ail events, by no means

the less important. This, we are aware, will to
many put the ftunctions of a "subscriber" in a

.very novel and startling light; and their su:prise
.-will.be by no means lessened when we assure
demiin that the order to "stop rny paper" from
one who bas taken it for three or tour years without
¿paying thereon a cent, is not altogether a salis-
dactory settlement in fuli-in su far at least as
the prîcter is concerned. - Simple and elementary

.as these trutbs may appear ta some, we may be
spardoned for insisting upon them, seeing that so
-nany of our patrons are, if not profoundly ignor-
ant of, at all events perfectly indifferent ta, them.f
We wdli however adopt the frst hypothiesis-that(

*if' ignorance ; and vwe trust thmat thme theory wbich
-:we have advanced-Lo the effect that a paper is
nmot effectiv'ely encouraged, or supported by thme

-nsere taking of it for a number of years, withont

.ayment- novel and startling, as at liret blushs,
btat theory may appear ta many-may meet wîith

o-espectful consideration. aud careful study from
*abat. very. numnerous body ai aur readers whoam I
we address in conventionaî phrase au, aur " De.-

inquent Suabscribers." 1

To another, and we are happy ta say a very nu- t
enerous cimss af aur readers, who have shaken of, C

*or who perhaps bave neyer been sub.leet ta the C

dlelusion above mentîoned, we return aur hearty
*thankrs; and tender them an assurance tha, in so0
-far as aur humble means permit, and as God d
gives us grace, we will endeavor ta maire Lthe ~
*Tatns WrrNE.s8 . worthy in same measure ai I
thueir continued support, and~ confidence as a Ca- c
*tholie jmurnal, Conser!ative and layaI Le Lime
B.:tish Crown in politices, but strictly neutral as p
b-,îwixt parties, and aspirants to public office.-- t

Tue fiddly Walh wbich xe may have redeemned a

nocr, p'edges in the past, will be the measure of b

the reaunce that may be placed upen our pro-t

js orI Ite future.M
Lassiog fromn the corsideration of these merely se

fronail matters Lo those of 1.ublhe a:portauce, tl

Sweliaysobsyeethat the pnstyer bas beenone of
deepsignîficance ta Canada. The ever to be de--
plored..-deplored at least by ail whoawould fain
maintain Cacadian independence, and CanadiaG

Y connection with Great Britain-issue of the gi-
gantic struggle which the Southiera States for
four long years heroically carried on for their
independence, bas left the Northera States at
liberty ta direct their arms against this happy

e and free Province, against the last asylum for
of
of liberty on the North Aunerican Continent. That

they have not as yet done se is owog partly ta
y the tact that the South though conquered and
'e trampled upon by the iron hoofs of the Northern-
l er s aot, mu so fer as the noble spirit of its men
,. and women are concerned, by any means subju-

gated. They are net, never will be reconciled
ta the Northeru yoke ; and though for the ma-
ment they may, by the mishaps of the late war, be

s compelled ta bear it, yet it galls them, and they are
d prepared no doubt to avail themselves of the first

favorable opportunity, when their conquerors
shall be engaged un war with same European
power, ta cast it off, and agamn assert their in-
aliemnable, their natural, and constitutional right
ta national independence. What Poland is ta
Russia, what British misrule bas unfortunately
made Ireland towards England-that are the
Southern as towards the Northern States: and
ta maire use of a backnmed proverb, "lthe difficulty
ot the latter wilil be the opportunity of the other"
-an opportunity which tey will not be slack !a
seize, and, God grant it, ta improve.

In the meanlime their own domestie affairs-
their financial difficulties of which the ouly pro-

r bable solution e "lrepudiation," and their nasa-
' tisfactory relations with the conquered Southern
f States-prevent or delay the long meditated1

bosti!e action of the Northern States against Ca-
nada ; and give us a breathmng time, and time fori
making preparations for the impending storm.1
God grant that our rulers may make the most of1
it, and that the customary party Êquabbles fori
place and pell may not, when the supreme mo-(
muent shall have arrived, leave us ucprepared ta
mneet it. We have so much ta love and cherishb
in that we are British subjects: we have so muchs
Io losa, by any conceivable change in our poh.ti-
cal relations, that aur people mnst be infatuatedt
iedeed, if they be not ready ta make any andL
every sacrifice to preserve ta themselves and ta
their children the 'biesiings which tbey actuallya
enjoy, but of which their apathy under actualt
circumstances would show them ta be ail un-(
wortby. Though our soit may be iferior to that 
of aur Southern neighbors, tbough our climatei
may be more rigorous, yet in its moral aspect1
and in comparison with the rest of this Continent, ,
Canada is a very land of Gosben ; a land in which
the torch of rational freedom, of civil and reli-
gious liberty burns still vitb undimmed lustre ;
though ail around us is thick darkness, the dark- i
ness of miiiary despotism "even darkness which r
may be feit."

fault ol theirs,

Canada te in a transition state, and some Tbey urged, relying of course upun the anti-Ca-
changes un aur political status are, untortunately, tholic prejdices of their bearers, they urged ir
inevitable; but it should be our care that these their defence that, though mthe catting of tht
changes be as slight as possible, and tend not in ibroats of the Catholic clergy was not a formai
the direction of demncracy and centralisatton, or integral portion of their programme, Fenian-
[rom whence in the cmeteenth century, and not ism was essentially an anti-sacredotal movement i
(rom monarchy, n et from aristocracy or from ithe and Mr. Luby pleaded in favor of the Irish
debris of European feudalhem, proceed the dan- People, of which be was the editor, that it had
gers vith which hberty is menaced. The problem always been devoted ta discrediting the Irish
which our statesmen are called upon ta solve s Catholic Clergy, ta decrying their influence, and
this: How ta combine ail the strength of British ta deprecating the interference of the priest with
North Amer ca for parposes of defence if our politics-just as the Rouges doen Canada, just
liberties and national independence be menaced : as Gavazzi and Garibaldi, and the leaders of the
whilst leaving at the same time ta each section or European Revolution do throughout the world.
Province thereif, its full and perfect autonomy Indeed so identical in pr!aciple, and in practice'
in ail that concerns its inrernal or domestic affaire: are the Femans witb the worst men of the re-
hiow ta secare in short unity of coirmercial and volution, that ta us it is a wonder iliat tbey have
miitary action, together with a minimum ai not not ere now promoted Garibaldi ta the office
centralisation. The projected Confederation of Captain General of their forces ; and named
scheme se long before the country does not ap- that coogenial spirit Gavazzi, tbe obscene
pear ta the people of the Lower Provinces to aslanderer of tbe Relrgious whom Mr. Luby
combine these Lwo qualties, and it bas tberefore made it his chief occupation also ta siander, as
up ta this time been coldly looked upon by them. their Chaplain. It would be as great a misnomer
What may be ils ultimate fate at is impossible at ta speak aI the late insurgents at Mdorant Bay in

present ta foresee. Ilts opponents and its advo Jamacia as patriots, as ta apply that term a mthe
cates are almke confident of victory ; but perhaps Fenians.

the most probable hypotlesis is this: that the It is not, thank God, an Irish movement at al]
Lower Provinces will ultin.ately assent ta a Union -in ie sense of being indigenous ta IL eland.-
-but ta a Union which shall by greatly limiting It is purely of Yankea orgin, conceived as much
the funactions of the proposed central government, in hatred of the Cathohc Church, as of England
and by giving ta their local legislatures far greater and begotten of the dregs of democracy. This
contrat over their internai aflairs, than that allotted me why ail the gentlemen of Treland, no matter
to them by the delegates at the Quebec Conference what their creeds or po ctical opinions, stand
of 1864, give greater prominence ta the princîple aloof tram it, and look upon with disdain. This
of" State Rights. is why Irish gentlemen lîke the O'Donoghue and

God bas been pleased ta bless the country, bundreds of oiiers, who by birth and position,
with an excellent harvest; this, and the great and talents, and services rendered, are the natural
Iemand for grain and cattle frein the United leaders of Ireland, scorn to touch it, or ta soit
States, bave caused money ta flow freely into the their fingers with the tbing. Tbis ls why the
Provmnce, and have given a great impetus ta ail Catholie Cburs througoaut the world, fromin .the
ommercial business. But, as the proverb says, Pope in the Vatican, te the huiniblest parishî
I What is one man's meat is another man's priest in Ireland or America, deiüunmces il, nd
oison ;" the high prices, source of pro-j.erity to declares it ta be accursed. Not hlat til-se
o sane, have been ta others, the poor especally, brave Irish gentlemen, the ornamneuis of iiteir

fear(il calanity, and the cause of much and native land, and than whom no better pa3imols
itter bnffering. Wnat is sport ta the noys who lever shedil heir beart's blood fur liberty and
lhrow the sto:es, is cruel death ta the frogs at t fiaheriand; not that the ioly Fatiher, vhe Vicar
whom the stones are hlirowi ; and now m this uf Christ upion earth, not that the devoted self.
ievere seasnn, when so many thinusauids are sarr.fic1ng Ministers of the blessed Gospel, aie
h8o4 out or er playmeut-when, through no ignorant of, or mndiffereut te, the wrong of Ire-
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adierence to the doctrinal teacbiogs of the le
Coumîcîl of Trent.

il may be said that the -Christologies of the

Ciitiolie ad Anglican communities are identical;
but if so, why does the latter.deliberately withold
troin the Bessed Virgin, tbe tittle " Mother ar
God," particularly assigneol Lhalier with te view
of condemnning the Nestorian heresiy of the two

persons in Christ? And even if this could be

THE TRnUE WITNESS AND CATHOLICC«.ONiCLE.--J NUARY_5,1866

There is, it is true, a salvo in the shape of an
authoritative explanation by the Catholic
hurch herseif of the Tridentine dogmas-but
is is but a " fond thing" vainly imagined, as
oglican figment for which there is Do warranty
the history of the Chiurcb. ' Cathulics do nor,
nnot put, as do Anglicans, a non-natural inter-
-etation on their own symbols; nor can they

1 -

fault of bis, they a'e"Çwithout food,. withont
fuel, and unabIe, from ibe high prices ruling, to
gîve-to-their lhttle ones thatdaily bread for which
l vaim ibey cry, it behoves the rich man, if he
would not provoke the wrath et Hirm Who is the
Father ofthe fatherless, ifhbe wouId ont have bis
blessings changed into a -urse, and see bis over-
cherisbed gold converted into dross, to open bis
ears to the cry of GAd's poor, and to make bis
less forthnate brethren participants with him of
heaven's bounty.

NEWS OF THE WREK
Our dates by steamer Australasian come

down to the 17th uit. From these it appears
that with the conviction of the Messrs. Luby
and O'Leary the interest taken in the trials of
the Fenian prisoners had much subsided. The
Special Commission having finished its business
for the present in Dublin, had been transferred
to Cork, and was engaged with the trial iof Mc-
Cafferty said to be a Yankee. O'Don.>van bas
been sentenced to penal servitude for life.

The more closely this unhappy Fenian business
is sifted, the more clearly does it appear that in
no sense whatsoever was it in its inception, or in
ils design Irish or national: that in no sense of
the word are its leaders, and prime instigator
patriots. Could one of the brave soldiers ;%ho
fought for Treland under the gallant Sarsfield
corne on earth to-day-and be apprised of the
designs and acts of the Fenians, be would as a
true Irishman and as a Catholic repudiate them
witb scornful indignation, he would repudiate
ail brotherhood, ail sympathy with lhem. So too
the men of '98 would repudiate them: so too
would O'Connell: so too would that brave Irish
gentleman Smith O'Brien, and ail who whether
wisely or unwisely, whether prudently or impru-
dently, have with beart and soul loved Ireland as
their native land, and sought red.-ess either by
force of a;ms or by constitutional action for ber
wrongs. Were O'Connell alive to-day we can
conceive with what sferce and eloquent invective
ie would denounce the Fenian leaders, in what
solemn notes ai warnung he would remonstraie
with tweir dupes. This at ail events is mcontro-
vertible : That ic O'Connell were an Irish pa-
triot, that if Irishmen to-day do well to bold in
honor the name of that great champion of their
native land, the Fenians sbould be held in score
and execration by every Catholic Irishman, as
the enemies and foul-mouthed sianderers of their
Church and clergy ; as, not excepting the Orange-
men of the black North, the worst and most
dangerous creatures ever nurtured or fostered on
Irish soil sinée the day when the great St. r
Patrick of blessed memory, banished as the legendi
bas il " aIl tihe varmint."

Would we know what Fenianism is, what the
attitude whichm nhonor and in dcty the Catholic.
s bound to observe as towards it, we bave but ta
ead the plea urged by its chief men in Ireland,J
by Luby and O'Leary, when on their trial.-

lard, or would seek to counténauce the wraoag-,
dner. No ; they disapprove of, .detest and.
ianathematize Fenianism bee*use neitber its end,
nor its means are lawlui to gentlemen or Catho:
lices; because its end is not Irnsh freedom >or
justice for Ireland, but a Jacquetie; because. it
is a secret society whose object ts revointion.-
Would to God that Irishmen would but give
themselves time for a moment's serions reflection
on these matters ; and address themselves in
good faith to the consideratiod of the question,
'' How can a moveinent for the pohtical and
social regeneration of Ireland result in good,
from which all Ireland's leading statesmen and
patriots, ail Ireland's native nobilhty and gentry
bold contemptuously aloof ; and which bas re-
ceived the malediction or solema curse of the
" Holy Catholic Church 1" Is it by such a move-
ment as this, or by the ascendency of such anti-
Catholie principles as those advocated by the
Ish People, and the Fenian nrgans of America,
that the redemption of Ireland can be worked
out ; or that great cause promoted, for which
prests and bishops and boly men of old were
persecuted, bunted like wild beasts, imprisoned,
tortured, and cruelly doue to death on the
scaffold ?

Wblst Femianism bas resulted in disconfiture,
disgiace, and mn giving additioral impetus te
Orangeism, another, and a very diferent systemn,
is now being tried to obtain an amelioration of the
political and material condition of Ireland. A
large body ot her representatives bave met toge-
ther, and agreed upon a joint course of action
upon the Land, the Churcb, and the Schoal
questions. To their programme the 7Ymes
olfers no serions objections ; and even upon the
Land question it speaks as if English legislators
would offer no opposition to a a measure for re-
gulating the relations of landlord and tenant, if
the Irish themselves can but hit anil agree upon a
solution of the question. As to the Protestant
Establishment it is doomed ; ir needs not to be
assaied from without, for it carries the seeds of
dissolution withmn its own bosom. On the Eda-
cation question it is evident that the Mminstry are
prepared not only to treat, but to capitulate; so
that from legal and constitutionai action alone
we may conidently expect a redrees of ail those
hardships of which the peuple of Ireland have
long complained.

"'Tis best to be off with the old love
Before yon are on with the new."

Old Song.
Da. PUSEY AND THB COUNCIL o TRENT.

-Dr. Pusey bas long been compared by irreve-
rent wags to a sign-post which, showing the road
to Rome, moves not one inch in that direction
itself. But of late a change bas corne over the
head of the Puseyite agitation in this respect.-
He moves, visibly and palpably ; Romewards
too in appearance, and that with vigorous and
usty strides. Whether be will continue bis
ourney to the end, or whether he shall agamn be
doomed to subside mto the image of a sign-post,
t is bard to say ; for Anglicans are most erratic
beings, who set ail the laws of moral dynamics atà
defiance, and on whom of ail men especially, bas f
been conferred Lhe faculty of turning their backs
upon themmelves, and of swallowing dexterou1y a
their own words. s

Dr. Pusey's position at the prgsent moment,1
s by himselif detiried, is this. He is prepared, a
nd apparently many of bis brethren with hu, o
re prepared, to accept ail Tridentine doctrine,
in the sense in which it is understood and pro- c
ounded by the Catbolc Churchb herseif. He c
says :- v
"I have long been convinced that there is nothing a

n the 0ounoit of Trent whichoold not be explained fz
itisfactorily ta ue, i e., if it were explaimed iauthort.i
aiî'ely, i.e., by the Roman Ob rch iseif, nat by i "
ividnai theologiana only." t
To this it may be replhed that such au au. mo

horitative explanation does actually exist in the it
hape of the Catecbisma of the Council of Trent ; is
nd at ail events, this may be asserted positively- ai
hat no possible, no conceivable interpretati., or b

xplanation ai the Tridentine decrees can brinig ci
hem inta harmnony with tbe 39 Articles, or othser w
xisting formularies of thme Anglican Church, ta it
hicb Dr. Pusey still ostensibly or professedly as
dheres. Thmese formularies, and the Cauncil ac
fTrent, are not only contrarf', but oft en m
intually centradictory. lndeed fromt tbe Ian- thi
uage and carefully chasen expressions ai the ez
nridentmne Fathmers, it is by no means rsh ta se
include that they had in view, when fram.eg .a
leir Canons, thme particular heresies whic b, at ac
mout the same date, were being broached in m

ongland, and set forth with all thme authority of co
e State. The acceptance in any form, or un- cc
erany system ai thme interpretation ai TridEntine l
ictrine, implies the renduciation ai most of thme m
cerineseof thme Church ai England, as by Law p
~tablwbed ; and thiis renunciation Dr. Pusey'tî
se either publicly mnake, or else disclaim bis T

explaiied away, the7 glaring contradietions be.
twxt Tridentine anthropology, and that of the
essentially Calvinistic symbols Lof the Church of
Engtand, would stili interpose an inseparable bar.
rier ta the union of the two contradictory Con..
feasions. No conceivable system of interpreta.
cion, or accommodation, could harmonise Triden.
tne doctrine on Justification,Gr.ace,or Purgatory
and on the Sacraments with that of the An.
glican church on the same subjects. A man must,
if he adopt the one, renounce. the other, unless he
be so mentally constituted as tu believe chat not
oaly of two contraries, but of contradictortes,
both mnay be and are true.

From this dilemma there is no escape ; and
we are therefore bound in logic ta interpret Dr.
Pusey's professed readiness ta mccept an au.
thoritative interpretation by the Church of
Rome of the doctrines of the Councî of Trent,
as an indirect way of announcibg his renuonciation
of the contradictories of those doctrines, such as
are ta be fouad ta the Anglican formularies, and
notably ithe 39 Articles.

E.G.: The latter expressly assert that there
are but two Sacraments nstituted by Christ Him.
self in the New Law; the former, that is taBay,
the Council of Trent, respondst: If any man should
say that the Sacraments of the New Law are in
number more or less than seven, "esse plura ve
pauctora septem," !et him be anathema.-Sess.
vii. cwnon i. The Anglican formularies ex.
pressly declare "bat Confirmation, Penance,
Orders, Matrimony, and Extreme Unction are
uot ta be counted for Sacraments of the Gospel ;'>
the Council of Trent expressly declares that al[
these, above mentioned, are ·truly and indeed
Sacraments of the New Law, instituted as such
by Jesus Christ Himself, and cries out anathema
on him who shall deny this. Again the Counel
of Trent asserts that there is a Purgatory, and
that the souls of the departed theremn held are
assisted by the prayers of the faithful on earth.-
Sess. 25 in princ ; whilst on the ether band, in
its 122d Article, the Church of England expressly
declares that, " l te Romish doctrine concerning
Purgatory, Pardons, &e., &c., is a fond thing
vainly imagtned, grounded upon nu warranty of
Scripture, but rather repugnant ta the Word of
God." By the same authority, Article 28, the
doctrine of "Transubstantiation, (or the change
of the substance of bread and wine) in the sup.
per of the Lord," is declared ta be "repagnaut
to the plain words of Scripture," and destructive
of the "nature of a Sacrament ;" whilst the
Council of Trent responds-" If any one shall
deny the marvellous and singuiar conversion of
the entire substance of the bread mito the Bod y
and of the whole substance of the wine into the
Blood-which conversion the Catholhc Church
most fitly calls tracsubstantiation - anaehema
it"-et him be anathema..

We might continue tili our paper and the
patience of the reader were exhausted, in multi-
plying instances of the essential and fundamental
opposition of the two confessions ; but the above
hould suffice ta estabhsh our thesis: Lihat is im.
possible for any eue-man of ound mind totaccept
t one and the same time, the Council of Trent,
nd the 39 Articles; and ta jestify our concis-
ion frot the pubbished declaration of Dr.
Pusey, t the effect that lie is prepared ta receive
il that is contained in the former-to hisimplicit
r virtual renunciation of the latter.
Yet we feel by no means certainmhat our con-

lusion itough logicallyi massailable, is, practi-
ally, ta be relhed on. Anglicans, like eels, are
ery shîppery subjects t hold, or deal with.i
ut a right reverend digaitary of their Church
amiliarly and most appropriately known as
Soapy Sam!" sa calied, we suppose in allusion

his general slipperiness, and ta the oid fash-
ned rustic sport of trying ta catch a pig witb
s tail soaped or greased. Now "Soapy Sam'y
a representative man in the Church of Eng-

nd ; and Dr. Pusey may after al taro eut te
e, but as a little psg witht Lad copiansiy lubri-
ated, a " critter," as the Yankees bave it,
hich no man may bold. This susspicion suggests
self to, nay, forces itselfupon us tise more forcuily
we consider lime strange attitude thsat he hac

dopted :-Thmat, ta wiît, ai a beneficed ciergy-
an et Lime Church ai Engiand-professng,
erefere, as Lthe condition ai bis status, ta hmold,
amamo, "and in the literai an:d grammatical

nse," ail thmat je contained un the 39 Articles-
nd professing, at Lime came Lime, hie readiness to
:cept ail Tridentine doctrines, wich, on many'
osL vital points, are the intentmonal sind direct
ntradictories of Lime Anglican formularies. [n

ummon bonesty', in deference to Lthe laws ai

gic, Lhe renuinciation ai hie Anglicanism, and of
s statue in the Anglican Chmurch, should, on Dr.
usey's part, bave formally preceded tisi enu-
ation af bis views with regard La thse Council of
rent, and not have succeeded it, or rathmer been
ft Lo bie deduced therefrom, by implication.

il
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